Natural hazards, and especially earthquakes, are often recurring phenomena. Therefore, there is a permanent need for solutions to reduce earthquake losses by developing technologies, procedures, knowledge, and tools for seismic design and rehabilitation of buildings and infrastructure. A key point to an effective decision making process that aims at mitigating their effects is building a model of the underlying facts. A Geographical Information System (GIS) is a framework able to assemble, keep, process and display specific information, identified by geographical location, which can combine layers of information to give the user a better understanding about that location. By using a Geographical Information System containing geospatial data, one can develop useful scenarios to reduce natural disaster risk and vulnerability of structures. In this paper, we describe a way of applying data mining techniques from the artificial intelligence field to earthquake analysis in order to make a better investigation of the available data. These methods are capable of finding "hidden" correlations among different subsets of data, which cannot be revealed by means of simple statistics.
Introduction
The Vrancea region in Romania, situated at the sharp bend of the South-East Carpathians, is one of the well-defined seismically active areas of Europe. A narrow, near-vertical focal volume subducted at intermediate depths (60-220 km), supposed to be in a relic stage at present, is the site of an unusually intense seismic activity -an average frequency of 3 shocks with magnitude greater than 7 per century [1] . Fig. 1a and 1b [2] show the epicenters of around six thousand shallow depth and intermediate depth earthquakes that took place in this region throughout the 20 th century.
The prediction of earthquakes is a very difficult and challenging task where one cannot operate on only one level of resolution. One cannot neglect the spatial localization of earthquakes, since there may be a subtle correlation between different seismic events.
In the following sections, we present a methodology for earthquake data analysis. We organize our paper by describing at first the ways in which earthquake data can be preprocessed. Then, we discuss the results obtained by applying basic statistics and more complex data mining procedures that could be easily included in an intelligent Geographical Information System.
Data Preprocessing. Basic Statistics
Our research was conducted on a dataset of 139 records containing information such as the date (day/month/year) of an occurrence, exact moment of the day (hour/minute/second), latitude, longitude and depth of the epicenter, and earthquake magnitude. The events we studied took place between 1977 and 2003, with magnitudes ranging from 2.1 to 7.5 on the Richter Scale. In order to transform the day/month/year triples into a time series, we first converted these values to an integer D that represents the difference in days from an arbitrarily chosen reference (i.e. January 1 st , 2000). For example, March 4 th , 1977 (when an earthquake with a magnitude of 7.5 took place) corresponds to D = -8338. The hour/minute/second moment of the day was also transformed into a real value between 0 and 1: T = H / 24 + M / 1440 + S / 86400. The actual moment of the earthquake occurrence is thus described as
For the same example, since the earthquake occurred at 7:22 PM, we have -8337.193
. Fig. 2 shows the earthquake strength by time. We took into account only earthquakes with a magnitude over 5. Since the energy release is an exponential function of the magnitude:
we selected the ordinate axis to be 4 E , in order to reach a compromise: to appreciate more clearly the bigger earthquakes, and at the same time to illustrate the differences between smaller ones.
One can notice a certain periodicity where a series of seismic events cluster once in approximately 10 years. A historical analysis of earthquakes in Romania could confirm that very serious (M > 7) earthquakes occur roughly once every 30-40 years.
The same approach in presenting earthquake energy can be used for geographical location. Fig.  1c demonstrates the clustering of important seismic events in the Vrancea area. For a better understanding, one should take into account that in Romania one degree of latitude corresponds roughly to 110 km and one degree of longitude corresponds roughly to 80 km.
Previous studies [3] conducted in the California region showed that earthquakes occur more frequently in morning hours. We made a similar analysis for the Vrancea region. The results are shown proportionally in Fig. 3 . One can notice that smaller events are distributed quite uniformly, and earthquakes with 5 < M < 6 less are found in the evening. For bigger earthquakes there are too few data (only four events) to draw statistically sound conclusions.
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A Geographical Information System (GIS) is a program able to assemble, keep, process, and display specific information, identified by geographical location [4] . It combines layers of information about a location to give the user a better understanding of that location. Nowadays, when the volume of data has greatly increased, data mining procedures become increasingly important in order to give the user knowledge about facts at a higher level of understanding. By adding data mining capabilities to a GIS, we can talk about an intelligent GIS or a Knowledge-Based Geographical System, KBGS [5] . By using an intelligent Geographical Information System containing geospatial data, one can develop useful scenarios to reduce natural disaster risk and vulnerability of structures.
The data mining techniques we considered in this paper are clustering and categorization. Other methods concerning traditional and spatial data bases, such as association [6] can also be applied to earthquake analysis.
In order to perform our analyses, we selected only the geographical coordinates of an event: latitude, longitude, and epicenter depth. We also discretized the magnitude attribute, and we only took into account earthquakes with magnitude greater than 5, since earthquakes with lesser strength do not pose serious threats, except for wearing the built infrastructure. We thus divided the range of values into 3 classes: medium, with
, and very serious, with 7 ≥ M .
Clustering. Arranging objects into groups is a natural, necessary procedure. There are many possible rules we can use to assign objects to groups (clusters). The members of a cluster will share some common properties, in order to maximize the intra-categorical similarity and to minimize the inter-categorical similarity. We applied the expectation maximization clustering method [7] , which has the advantage of automatically finding out the final number of clusters, unlike other widely used, simpler algorithms such as k-means. The results of EM clustering can be seen in Table 1 . It shows that earthquake epicenters are tightly grouped by latitude/longitude (similar to the observation in Fig. 1c ), but display a larger vertical range. Most earthquakes (regardless of magnitude) do not happen at shallow depths. Categorization. One of the strategies employed to reduce the number and diversity of objects is categorization, i.e. establishing classes that include a group of objects or stimuli that have some common traits. For most practical uses, a supervised approach is applied in order to find the rules that describe a certain category or class [8] .
A popular method of categorization is the decision tree, which categorizes an instance by repeated hierarchical tests on its attributes. In Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 , respectively, we can see the decision trees generated by the REPTree algorithm and random tree [7] . In this way, we can describe the classes of magnitude by the location of the earthquake epicenters. 
Summary
Our analysis methods presented here can emphasize levels of risks for each earthquake class (with magnitudes of 5, 6 or 7). The methodology is reliable and can be further applied to study the frequency of occurrence of serious earthquakes. In order to understand more clearly the behavior of the Vrancea seismic region, data mining techniques must be applied to large databases containing information about events for an extended period of time.
